Men's Basketball — The men's basketball team dropped a close 65-60 decision to host University of New England Monday night. Co-captain Mark Branch '83 paced MIT with 19 points. Other Engineers in double figures were Mark Johnson, '84 with 16 points and 13 rebounds, and Craig Poole '86 with 15. The team, now 5-9, travelled to Hartford last night for a game against Trinity, and will return home tomorrow for a 7pm meeting with Amherst. Squash — The squash team suffered a 9-0 blanking at the hands of perennial power Yale Friday afternoon in duPont. The squad's record falls to 3-10 on the year. Standouts for MIT thus far have been David Pope '94, captain Ron Bujarski '83 and lan Hooton '84. Tomorrow Columbia will be in town for a 2pm match.

Men's Swimming — The men's swimming team romped over Southeastern Massachusetts 63-32 Tuesday evening, taking nine of the thirteen events. The men's record now stands at 3-3. The women were in action in the Greater Boston Championships at Northeastern Wednesday evening. Although the team finished sixth with 89 points, Lori Blackwelder '86 and Maria Issa '86 each turned in fine performances. Blackwelder was sixth of eleven in both the one- and three-meter diving, while Issa was sixth in the 50-yard butterfly and seventh in the 100-yard version. In other news, Issa has already qualified for the NCAA Division III championships in three events — the 50- and the 100-yard butterfly and the 100-yard individual medley. Andy Renshaw '85 also qualified for the nationals in the 200-yard butterfly.

Wrestling — The wrestlers lost 37-9 Wednesday afternoon to a tough team from WPI. Ken Shull '84 took the 142-lb weight class, and Dave "Bongo" Cinquegrana '85 in his first start ever as an Engineer was first in the 134-lb. The squad's record goes to 9-7. Shull will represent MIT at the Division III vs. Division I all-star meet at Springfield college Sunday. Shull, the defending New England Division III champion at 134 pounds, has posted a 14-1 record with seven pins this season in the 142-lb class. Sunday's start will be his first at 134 pounds this season.

The Religious Counselors in 312 Memorial Drive can help you understand better the content of you faith.

More importantly be wary of those who can see your faults so clearly, but are curiously blind about their own.

If you feel confused, harassed, or uncertain, give the Office of the Dean for Student Affairs a call at 3-4861.